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SUBJECT INDEX OF HOUSE AND SENATE BILLS
PASSED IN THE SIXTY-NINTH GENERAL ASSEMBLY

SECOND REGULAR SESSION 

HB indicates a House Bill
HCR indicates a House Concurrent Resolution
SB indicates a Senate Bill
SCR indicates a Senate Concurrent Resolution
V indicates a bill which was vetoed by the Governor and not

overridden by the General Assembly
PV indicates a bill with portions vetoed by the Governor

Administrative Rule Review
Continuation of 2013 executive agency rules. HB 1123 
Mandatory review of rules by state agencies. SB 63 

Agriculture
Industrial hemp - seed certification - grant research program

fees - fund - industrial hemp products. SB 184 
Pet animal facilities - regulation by commissioner of

agriculture - grounds for denial of license - fees - fines -
inspections - continuation of regulation under sunset law. HB 1270 

Soil erosion - counties - nuisance - emergency situations. SB 52 

Appropriations
General appropriation - long bill. HB 1336 
Legislative appropriation - appropriation to youth advisory

council cash fund. HB 1293 
Payment of claims arising from lower north fork wildfire -

damages against state in excess of maximum liability
amount - submission of court's order granting request for
entry of judgment as alternative to proof of judgment -
appropriation. SB 223 

Supplemental appropriation:
    Capital construction. HB 1249 

Department of agriculture. HB 1232 
Department of corrections. HB 1233 
Department of education. HB 1234 
Department of health care policy and financing. HB 1236 
Department of higher education. HB 1237 
Department of human services. HB 1238 
Department of law. HB 1240 
Department of local affairs. HB 1241 
Department of natural resources. HB 1242 
Department of personnel. HB 1243 
Department of public health and environment. HB 1244 
Department of public safety. HB 1245 
Department of revenue. HB 1246 
Department of state. HB 1247 
Department of the treasury. HB 1248 
Judicial department. HB 1239 
Offices of the governor, lieutenant governor, and state

planning and budgeting. HB 1235 
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Children and Domestic Matters
Access to adoption records - adoptee - birth parents -

adoptive parents - appropriation. SB 51 
Adoption - unauthorized advertising for adoption purposes. HB 1372 
Child abuse and neglect - office of the child protection

ombudsman - advisory work group. SB 201 
Children conceived through sexual assault - termination of

parental rights - procedures. HB 1162 
Dependency and neglect - office of the respondent parents'

counsel - repeal. SB 203 
Juvenile justice system - provision of defense counsel to

juvenile offenders  - appropriation. HB 1032 
Parent-child legal relationship - reinstatement of a

terminated relationship. SB 62 
Relinquishment records - birth parents - access -

appropriation. HB 1042 
Spousal maintenance guidelines - application to actions filed

prior to January 1, 2014 - termination of maintenance -
establishment of a civil union. HB 1379 

Visitation of great-grandchildren by great-grandparents -
standing. HB 1362 

Consumer and Commercial Transactions
Charitable organizations - paid solicitors - registration

requirements - prohibited acts - public access to records -
fines - registered agents required. HB 1206 

Credit reports and credit scores - use by employers. SB 102 
Low-efficiency water fixtures - ban on new sales. SB 103 
Prohibited conduct - employer - requiring social security

number - exceptions. HB 1141 

Corporations and Associations
Corporations - public benefit - annual report. SB 156 

Corrections
Day surgery center - repurposed - auxiliary medical facility. HB 1309 
Division of adult parole - consequences for a parolee who

tampers with an electronic monitoring device that the
parolee is required to wear. HB 1044 

Reentry planning and programs for adult parole - sunset
review - appropriation. HB 1355

Solitary confinement - no offenders with serious mental
illness - department work group - appropriation. SB 64 

Courts
Agritourism - assumption of inherent risks - notice. HB 1280 
Background check - law license applicant - child and family

investigator - appropriation. SB 27 
Civil actions - evidence - mortality table. SB 48 
Civil immunity - volunteers at emergencies. SB 138 
Court time periods - multiple of seven days. HB 1347 
Criminal record sealing - arrest sealing if no longer being

investigated - reorganization. SB 206 
District courts - number of judges - eighteenth district. HB 1050 
Failure to pay fine - notice - sentences - due process. HB 1061
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Unlawful termination of a pregnancy - civil damages -
preponderance of the evidence - exceptions for medical
personnel. HB 1388 

Criminal Law and Procedure
Bail bond - clean-up. SB 212 
Concealed carry authority - charter school security officers. HB 1291 
Controlled substances - enforcement of laws against

designer drugs - appropriation. HB 1037 
Crimes against the person - criminal exploitation of at-risk

elders.. SB 98 
Criminal and juvenile justice systems - persons with mental

illness - oversight committee - appropriation. SB 21 
Criminal discovery - statewide discovery sharing system -

discovery project steering committee - request for
proposal - contractor selection - discovery surcharge -
district attorney immunity use of the discovery system. SB 190 

Criminal statute of limitations - no statute of limitations for
crimes committed at the same time as a sex offense that
has no statute of limitations. SB 59 

Cybercrime - CBI conduct investigations - CBI develop and
collection information - CBI training - CBI annual report. HB 1095 

Drug crimes - clarifying and conforming changes. SB 163 
Electronic location information devices - warrant required. SB 193 
Endangering public transportation and utility transmission -

steal or remove material from public transportation
facility - freight and passenger trains - remove material
from utility transmission facility - appropriation. SB 49 

Firearms - transfers of long guns in contiguous states. SB 135 
Insurance fraud - criminal acts - license revocation -

appropriation. SB 92 
Loss threshold values - criminal mischief - fraud by check -

defrauding a secured creditor - unauthorized use of a
financial transaction device - computer crimes -
appropriation. HB 1266 

Marijuana - underage consumption and possession of
marijuana crime and penalties - cash fund - advanced
roadside impaired driving training - marijuana open
container crime - appropriation. SB 129 

Offenses against persons - human trafficking - appropriation. HB 1273 
Offenses against property - theft - chop shop activity -

appropriation. SB 176 
Offenses - disorderly conduct - ritual discharge of blank

ammunition at a military funeral. HB 1059 
Permits to carry concealed handguns - renewal by local

sheriff.. HB 1166 
Posting private images on social media - harassment -

pecuniary gain - class 1 misdemeanor - civil right of
action - record sealing. HB 1378 

Restitution - deferred judgment apply after dismissal. HB 1035 
Sentencing - enhanced penalties for crimes against first

responders - addition of emergency medical service
providers - study - appropriation. HB 1214 

Sex crime sentencing - mandatory minimum sentences -
child victim. HB 1260 
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Victim's rights - involuntary servitude and child prostitution
crimes - critical stages - right to incident report -
committed youth victim right to be heard - notification of
sealing - victim notification for pre-1993 crimes. HB 1148 

District Attorneys
Prosecution fellowship program - creation - department of

higher education - committee to select fellows - report. SB 174 
Prosecution training - department of law - appropriation. HB 1144 

Education - Postsecondary
Alzheimer's disease center - school of medicine -

appropriation. SB 211 
Appropriations to governing boards - transfer authority -

changes in student enrollment. HB 1345 
Bachelor of applied science degree programs - community

colleges - Aims community college - approval - Western
state Colorado university - role and mission - basic skills
courses. SB 4 

Colorado state university - global campus - role and mission
- baccalaureate degree programs. SB 114 

Funding of state institutions - fee-for-service contracts -
specialty education programs - local district junior
colleges - area vocational schools - appropriations. HB 1319 

Governing boards of institutions - restriction on tuition
increases - appropriation. SB 1 

Higher education institutions - term employment contracts -
librarians. HB 1256 

Junior colleges - boards of trustees - selection of officers
following an election - Colorado mountain college -
attorney general to serve as legal advisor upon request. HB 1365 

Private occupational schools - exemptions from regulation -
continuing professional education program. HB 1136 

Student loan program - Colorado opportunity scholarship
initiative created - rules - appropriation. HB 1384 

Education - Public Schools
Academic growth awards. HB 1385 
Accreditation - performance review - 2015-16 school year. HB 1182 
Adult education and literacy grant program - appropriation. HB 1085 
Advanced placement incentives pilot program -

appropriation. HB 1118 
Board of education - meeting in executive session - posting

of minutes and time of discussion of topics - retention of
record.. SB 182 

Cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) training in grades 9
through 12 - grant program - CPR requirement athletic
coaches - appropriation. HB 1276 

Children with disabilities - multi-district administrative
units. HB 1208 

Colorado child care assistance program - authorization
notice - eligibility period. HB 1022 

Colorado school for the deaf and the blind - teacher salaries. SB 168 
Educator recruitment and retention - minority teachers -

study - appropriation. HB 1175 
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Gifted education programs - program plan contents -
screenings - qualified personnel - portability - rules -
appropriation. HB 1102 

High school equivalency examinations. SB 58 
Loans to school districts - renewable energy and energy

efficiency projects - scope - eligibility - interest rates. SB 202 
On-line education - task force created - study of certifying

authorizers of multi-district on-line schools - pilot
programs - appropriation. HB 1382 

Performance evaluations - educator effectiveness - student
academic growth. SB 165 

Private occupational schools - standards for approval to
operate SB 149 

Public school capital construction: 
Applications for state financial assistance - factors used to

determine financial capacity of applicant. HB 1190 
Assistance fund - subject to annual appropriation. SB 112 

Public school finance - statewide base per pupil funding -
negative factor - Colorado preschool program - boards of
cooperative services - English language proficiency act -
Colorado teacher of the year fund - appropriation. HB 1298 

Public school funding - reduction in negative factor - charter
school waivers - reporting of local education provider
expenditures - charter school capital construction - early
literacy fund - appropriations. HB 1292 

Reporting student placement at different instructional levels
- core courses - inclusion in school plans - appropriation. HB 1376 

School closures - written plan. HB 1381 
School counselors - grant program - appropriation. SB 150 
School district accreditation - exclusion of on-line programs. HB 1078 
School district capital construction assistance - public school

facility emergency - declared disaster emergency -
moneys from retail marijuana excise tax - prioritization
for facility repair. HB 1287 

School districts - charter schools - operating revenue mill
levies.. HB 1314 

School finance:
Adjustment to total program funding - appropriations. HB 1251 
Contingency reserve - flood losses - decreases in total

program funding - appropriation. HB 1250 
School lunch program - appropriation. HB 1156 
School turnaround leaders development program -

appropriation. SB 124 
Small rural school districts - performance plans - use of

literacy fund moneys. HB 1204 
Standards and assessments task force - study of testing

requirements - appropriation. HB 1202 
Student data privacy - inventory of student data - develop

privacy policies - prohibition on data sharing - data
security template for local education agencies. HB 1294 

Elections
Campaign finance - contribution limits - expenditures -

candidates not affiliated with a major political party. HB 1335 
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County clerk and recorder - standing to seek judicial review
of final action by secretary of state under State
Adminstrative Procedures Act. HB 1354 

Local government nonpartisan elections not coordinated by
county clerk and recorder - residency requirements -
elimination of minimum durational residency requirement
in local governments - creation of "Colorado Local
Government Election Code" - conduct of elections. HB 1164 

Recall elections - procedures and deadlines - harmonization
with constitution - regulation of petition circulators - mail
ballots - voter service and polling centers required. SB 158 

Uniform Election Code of 1992 - miscellaneous provisions -
voter registration - conduct of elections - military and
overseas voters - criminal offenses - updates,
harmonizations, and corrections - appropriations. SB 161 

Financial Institutions
Banks - limitations on management - officers and directors. HB 1274 
Insolvent insurers - liquidation of assets - secured parties -

federal home loan banks - enforceability of security
agreement when collateral is held by insurer. HB 1215 

Marijuana financial services cooperatives - regulation by
state commissioner of financial services - appropriation. HB 1398 

Securities - limited offering registration - monetary limit. HB 1079 

General Assembly
Joint technology committee - prioritize information

technology budget requests - appropriation. HB 1395 
Legislative records - legistlative digital policy advisory

committee recreation. HB 1194 
Public testimony - legislative committees of reference - use

of centralized locations - report - appropriation. HB 1303 
Uniform compensation for members serving on state entities

- deadlines for process during legislative session to
establish interim committees - appropriations. SB 153 

Government - County
Assessors - annual reports to county boards of equalization -

combination of reports on taxable and real and personal
property - dates. HB 1020 

Boards of county commissioners - regularly scheduled
meetings. HB 1177 

County clerk and recorders - recording of deeds or other
legal documents - modifications of statutory requirements. HB 1073 

County officer salaries - categorization of counties -
recategorization of Dolores county. HB 1223 

County road and bridge fund - transfers from general fund -
declared disaster emergency. SB 7 

Fixing salaries of county officers - classifications - Mineral
county. HB 1307 

Geothermal projects - county private activity bond financing
limits.. HB 1222 

Officers - coroners - coroner standards and training board -
chairperson - annual training requirements - costs -
administrative duties - appropriation. HB 1380 
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Pet animal license - rabies vaccination certificate - cats and
ferrets.. HB 1313 

Social security numbers - redaction from documents filed
with a county clerk and recorder. HB 1112 

Government - Local
Broadband service - collocation and wireless service facility

- application deadlines - public rights-of-way access -
trenching access and notice - state sales and use tax refund
- appropriation. HB 1327 

Business personal property - business incentive agreements -
maximum term - increase. SB 183 

County highway contracts - bid notice requirements. HB 1121 
Fire and police pension association - old hire plans -

administration. SB 31 
Firefighters - insurance required - heart and circulatory

malfunction benefits - firefighter benefits cash fund
creation - appropriation. SB 172 

Fiscal year spending - enterprise's total percentage of annual
revenues from grants - receipt of federal funds - treatment
for purposes of taxpayer's bill of rights. HB 1393 

Fuel tax - exemptions - sales between governmental entities. HB 1105 
Local government marketing districts - marketing and

promotion tax - remittance to department of revenue -
when. HB 1006 

Peace officer post-traumatic stress disorder task force -
creation - repeal. HB 1343 

Volunteer firefighters - pension plans - affiliation with fire
and police pension association - duties. SB 24 

Government - Municipal
Department of local affairs - firefighter advisory committee -

repeal.. HB 1169 
Planning commission - compensation of members. HB 1060 
Town of Georgetown - town charter - repeal and

reenactment with amendments. SB 199 
Urban renewal - size of board of urban renewal authority -

county appointment to board - repayment of funds to
public bodies following payment of bond debt - set
percentage of property tax increment revenues of any
public body allocated to the authority under urban renewal
plan. V HB 1375 

Volunteer firefighters - pension plans - board membership -
retirees. HB 1111 

Government - Special Districts
Colorado new energy improvement district - energy

efficiency improvements - water conservation fixtures. SB 171 
Creative district community loan fund - creation - use -

appropriation. HB 1093 

Government - State
Advanced industries - cash funds - transfer timing - new

transfers - roll-over appropriation. HB 1011 
Appropriation transfers - overexpenditures - extension of

authority. HB 1308 
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Booking photographs. HB 1047 
Capital construction:

Department of public safety - Colorado bureau of
investigation's Pueblo forensic lab and office - authority
to enter into lease-purchase agreement. HB 1170 

Revision of all capital related statutes. HB 1387 
Transfers to the capital construction fund. HB 1342 

Colorado energy office - department of local affairs - local
government entities - ascertain efficiency and renewable
energy projects - aggregate to attract private investment -
grant program. SB 186

Colorado energy research authority - collaboratory -
Colorado office of economic development - funding. SB 11 

Colorado firefighting air corps:
Aircraft for use in 2014 fire season - center of excellence -
   establishment by division of fire prevention and control

- functions - rules - report - appropriation. SB 164 
Controlled maintenance trust fund - transfer to the general

fund. SB 189 
Colorado fraud investigators unit- increase surcharge. HB 1057 
Colorado office of economic development:

Duties - maintain relationship with United States armed
forces. HB 1351 

Procurement technical assistance - delivery of services. HB 1016 
Colorado state fair - general fund transfer to the Colorado

state fair authority cash fund - 4-H and FFA facilities
repair.. HB 1300 

Department of law - gifts, grants, and donations - authority
to receive and expend. SB 107 

Department of military and veterans affairs - department of
defense objectives - assessment of state strengths and
weaknesses - contractor to prepare report - appropriation. SB 157 

Department of personnel - retirement benefits study - public
employees' retirement association - state auditor - defined
benefit plan cost and effectiveness study - reports -
appropriation. SB 214 

Department of personnel - revolving fund - alternative target
reserve - use uncommitted capital outlay reserves for
capital outlay when appropriated. SB 108 

Department of public safety - Colorado bureau of
investigation - state toxicology laboratory - appropriation. HB 1340 

Division of fire prevention and control in department of
public safety - funds relating to wildfires - exemption
from statutory limit on uncommitted reserves - transfers
to wildfire preparedness fund - permissible uses of
transferred moneys - report. SB 154 

Division of water resources - water resources cash fund. SB 105 
Economic development:

Promotion of local businesses - mobile application
software - development by Colorado office of economic
development - appropriation. SB 166 

Regional tourism projects - baseline growth rate - third-
party analyst - revenue attributable to nonresidents -
additional projects - cumulative dollar amount
dedicated to project - appropriation. HB 1350 
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Emergency management - financial assistance authorized by
governor - when - governor's disaster emergency council -
elimination - emergency planning commission -
administrative reorganization under homeland security
and all-hazards senior advisory committee within division
of homeland security and emergency management of
department of public safety. HB 1004 

Financing capital construction needs  - general assembly
recommendations - move responsibility to joint budget
committee in consultation with the capital development
committee - deadline change. SB 110 

Fire suppression contractors - continuation under sunset law
- residential contractors - records. HB 1221 

Forensic evidence in sexual assault cases - rules. HB 1171 
General fund reserve - increase. HB 1337 
General fund - transfer - department of state cash fund. HB 1341 
Governmental entities - passive surveillance records -

retention - limitation. HB 1152 
Governor's energy office - electric vehicle charging stations

- grant program - eligibility. SB 28 
Hazardous substance site response fund - creation - general

fund surplus - transfer. HB 1339 
Housing investment trust fund - origination fee - loan

guarantees - housing development grant fund - priority to
victims of natural disasters in making grants or loans from
funds - Colorado low-income housing tax credit -
extension of credit period - exception to aggregate limit
on allocation of credits for developments affected by
natural disaster - report to general assembly. HB 1017 

Hydroelectric energy facilities - inspections by the state
electrical board - coordination of federal license
applications by the Colorado energy office. HB 1030 

Insurance - taxes, penalties, and fines - allocation. HB 1195 
Judicial department - county courthouses - underfunded

courthouse facility cash fund and cash fund committee -
grant program - appropriation. HB 1096 

Legal notices - statewide web site. HB 1086 
Lobbyists - prohibited practices - criminal liability and

penalties. SB 119 
Local firefighter safety - fund created - grant program. SB 46 
Major utility facilities - local government approval - state

agency submission of information. HB 1129 
Marijuana - taxes on marijuana and marijuana products -

disposition of moneys collected - marijuana tax cash fund
- purposes - appropriation. SB 215 

Medical marijuana research - health research subaccount -
medical marijuana research grant program - scientific
advisory board - grant program annual report - attorney
general request federal authority for academic research. SB 155 

Medina alert program - hit and run accidents. HB 1191 
Mineral resources - federal mineral lease moneys - local

government permanent fund - distribution to local
governments - appropriation. SB 106 

Nurse-physician advisory task force - continuation. HB 1181 
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Office of information technology:
Public safety communications trust fund - digital trunked

radio system - infrastructure maintenance -
appropriation. HB 1203 

Reports to general assembly - asset inventory - budget
requests. SB 169 

Open meetings law - legal standing to challenge violations HB 1390
Peace officers standards and training board - rulemaking

authority - exam fees - grantmaking authority  -
certification denial - increase vehicle registration fee -
appropriation. SB 123 

Personal medical information - restrictions on government
access - exceptions - task force study - report - repeal. HB 1323 

Prescribed burning program in division of fire prevention
and control - requisite burn site attendant - qualifications -
terminology. HB 1010 

Prevention, early detection, and treatment fund - annual
transfers and appropriations. SB 109 

Procurement code - source selection - preference for service-
disabled veteran owned small businesses. HB 1224 

Professions and occupations - reinstatement of credentials -
veterans. SB 208 

Property tax - existing state exemption - state may not
contractually obligate itself to make a payment in lieu of
property taxes equal to property taxes due - exception. V SB 89 

Public agencies - immunity - civil liability - acts of insurer -
protection of insurable private property interests of its
policyholders from damage. SB 97 

Public funds - permitted investments. HB 1103 
Public moneys - deposits in financial institutions - moneys

in excess of allowable insured amounts. HB 1289 
Public records - Colorado Open Records Act - fee for

research and retrieval. HB 1193 
Public safety:

Governor's powers - declared disaster emergencies -
financial assistance to local governments. SB 121 

Wireless communication - statewide digital trunked radio
system - consolidated communications systems
authority - reorganized under homeland security and
all-hazards senior advisory committee - appropriation. SB 127 

Regulation of lobbyists - definition of client - monthly
disclosure by single-member lobbying firm - annual
disclosure statement - disclosure of lobbying business
obtained on subcontract basis - appropriation. SB 217 

Remote sales of lottery tickets - temporary prohibition. HB 1142 
Risk management fund - employee workers' compensation

account - continuous appropriation. SB 120 
Safe2tell program - transfer to department of law - property

transferred - appropriation. SB 2 
Seasonal wildland firefighters - death benefits - lump-sum

payment - designation of beneficiaries - grounds for
disqualification. SB 47 

State emblems and symbols - state cactus - designation. HB 1024 
State employment - felony conviction disqualification -

department of public safety and department of corrections. HB 1172 
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State lands - wildfire mitigation - intergovernmental
agreements between counties and state agencies - contents
- trust lands - report. HB 1210 

State treasurer - gifts to the state received by governor - loan
to state historical society authorized. HB 1286 

Tobacco and nicotine products - prohibition against selling
nicotine products to minors. SB 18  

Tobacco litigation settlement moneys:
Allocation of disputed payments - clarification HB 1394
Use of disputed payments. SB 104 

Treasurer - payments by check. HB 1391
Wildfire information and resource center - creation in

division of fire prevention and control - requisite data -
appropriation. SB 8 

Work force development council - key industries talent
pipeline - working group. SB 205 

Health and Environment
Colorado commission on affordable health care - creation -

membership - duties - reporting requirements - repeal -
appropriation. SB 187 

Department of public health and environment - hepatitis C
testing - recommendation. SB 173 

Emergency medical service providers - quality management
programs - minimum required components -
confidentiality and immunity - exceptions and limitations. SB 162 

Home care agencies - home care placement agencies -
continuation of regulation by department of public health
and environment - fees - rules - limited regulation of
PACE home care service providers - relicensure
inspection stay for CCBs and PASAs - reporting
requirements - appropriations. HB 1360 

Hospitals - billing statements - billing errors - department
review and investigations - corrective action - creation of
hospital financial assistance standards committee -
appropriation. SB 50 

Household medication take-back program - creation - cash
fund - appropriation. HB 1207 

Medical clean claims task force - implementation of
standardized payment rules and claim edits - updates -
reports - appropriation. SB 159 

Medical marijuana - state registry of patients and caregivers
- authorized access to registry - registration required to
receive marijuana from caregiver. HB 1396 

Nursing home care - innovations - grants - nursing home
innovations grant board - grants from civil penalties
moneys - appropriation. SB 151 

Paint disposal - stewardship program - appropriation. SB 29 
Patient medical records - release to third parties - conditions

- electronic delivery - fees. HB 1186 
Pharmacy benefit managers - contracts - pricing -

appropriation. HB 1213 
Radiation - facility licensing - groundwater remediation -

appropriation. SB 192 
Student immunizations - rules - data collection, sharing, and

analysis. HB 1288 
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Suicide prevention commission - creation - appropriation. SB 88 
Terminal illness - eligible patient - use of investigational

drugs, biological products, devices - Right to Try Act. HB 1281 
Waste tires - disposal - reuse - cleanup - appropriation. HB 1352 
Water quality control:

Powers and duties of the commissioner of agriculture -
pollution from agricultural chemicals. SB 142 

Public drinking water and wastewater treatment systems -
natural disaster grant fund - appropriation. HB 1002 

Water and wastewater facilities - small communities water
and wastewater grant fund. SB 25 

Health Care Policy and Financing
Breast and cervical cancer prevention and treatment program

- continuation - funding - appropriation. HB 1045 
Commission on family medicine - family medicine residency

programs - study - appropriation. SB 144 
Dental services for low-income seniors - transfer to HCPF -

appropriation. SB 180 
Durable medical equipment suppliers - license required -

appropriation. HB 1369 
Medicaid:

Children's basic health plan - statutory changes to align
with federal law - eligibility categories - income
determination. SB 67 

Durable medical equipment - complex rehabilitation
technology - appropriation. HB 1211 

Home- and community-based services - in-home support
services - appropriation. HB 1357 

Nursing facility cash fund - provider reimbursement
appeals. SB 143 

Persons with a brain injury - transitional living programs. SB 160 
Use of intellectual and developmental disabilities cash

fund - plan for distribution of moneys to increase
system capacity - report - intellectual and
developmental disabilities services appropriations  mid-
year adjustments - appropriations. HB 1252 

Nursing facility - personal needs allowance - increase -
appropriations. SB 130 

Human Services - Behavioral Health
Controlled substances act - continuation under sunset law -

appropriation. HB 1173 
Home- and community-based services for persons with

intellectual and developmental disabilities - strategic plan
for enrollment - recommendations - report - hearing. HB 1051 

Individuals with disabilities - service animals. SB 118 
Mental health providers - duty to warn - immunity. HB 1271 
Regional centers for persons with intellectual disabilities -

needs assessment - utilization study - appropriation. HB 1338 
Youth with intellectual and developmental disabilities -

transition to adult services - rules - appropriation. HB 1368 

Human Services - Social Services
Aid to the needy disabled - increase in assistance payment -

pilot program - rules  - appropriations. SB 12 
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Child care - child care assistance program - cliff effect pilot
program - appropriation. SB 3 

Child care - Colorado child care assistance program - rules -
appropriation. HB 1317 

Medicaid - home- and community-based services - in-home
support services - continuation of program. HB 1358 

Transitional job program - appropriation. HB 1015 

Insurance
Consumer goods service contracts - regulation - adoption of

model act - appropriation. HB 1199 
Insurance companies:

Derivative instruments - holding companies. SB 152 
Reinsurance - insolvency. HB 1315 

Insurers - documents in a language other than English. HB 1282 
Life insurance - notice to lapse - requirement for insured -

prior written notice. HB 1082 
Limited lines travel insurance producer license -

requirements. HB 1185 
Market conduct examinations - preexamination conference -

predraft conference. SB 210 
Medication synchronization plans - health insurance carriers

to offer - required components. HB 1359 
Pediatric dental benefits - consistent requirements in health

benefit plans - insurance commissioner rules. HB 1053 
Physical rehabilitation services - copayment limits. V HB 1108 
Policies - notices - delivery to policyholder - electronic

delivery and posting  - when permissible - conditions. HB 1344 
Regulation of insurers - permissible investments - mortgages

- adoption of NAIC recommendations. SB 209 

Labor and Industry
Hospitality industry - secondary education grant program -

appropriation. SB 15
Petroleum cleanup and redevelopment fund - uncommitted

reserves - continuous appropriation. HB 1334 
Wage claims - penalties - administrative procedures -

appropriation. SB 5 
Workers' compensation - authorized treating physicians -

accreditation program - continuation under sunset law. HB 1278 
Workers' compensation carriers - use of forms - annual

certification by insurance commissioner. SB 137 
Workers' compensation - claims - procedure - medical

treatment guidelines - settlements - timelines - expenses -
maximum payments. SB 191 

Workers' compensation - health care provider choice. HB 1383 

Marijuana/Hemp
Agritourism - assumption of inherent risks - notice. HB 1280 
Industrial hemp - seed certification - grant research program

fees - fund - industrial hemp products. SB 184 
Legal marijuana - packaging requirements - fraudulent

identification confiscation - residential marijuana
cultivation requirements. HB 1122 

Marijuana financial services cooperatives - regulation by
state commissioner of financial services - appropriation. HB 1398 
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Marijuana - taxes on marijuana and marijuana products -
disposition of moneys collected - marijuana tax cash fund
- purposes - appropriation. SB 215 

Marijuana - underage consumption and possession of
marijuana crime and penalties - cash fund - advanced
roadside impaired driving training - marijuana open
container crime - appropriation. SB 129 

Medical marijuana - state registry of patients and caregivers
- authorized access to registry - registration required to
receive marijuana from caregiver. HB 1396 

Medical marijuana research - health research subaccount -
medical marijuana research grant program - scientific
advisory board - grant program annual report - attorney
general request federal authority for academic research. SB 155 

Retail marijuana:
Edible products - standard symbol - rules - stakeholders

group. HB 1366 
Equivalency of marijuana flowers - study - appropriation. HB 1361 
Licensing - background check - local submittal of

fingerprints. HB 1229 

Military and Veterans
National guard - military family relief fund. HB 1277 
State veterans community living centers. SB 96 
Veterans assistance grant program. HB 1205 

Motor Vehicles and Traffic Regulation
Alcohol and drug offenses - Colorado task force on drunk

and impaired driving - name change - membership. HB 1321 
Autocycles - licensing - operation - appropriation. HB 1367 
Commercial carriers - transportation contracts - provisions

void as against public policy - self-indemnity provisions. HB 1065 
Division of motor vehicles - administration - driving schools

- evaluations - repeal - appropriation. HB 1228 
Driver's licenses - identification documents - issuance by

department of revenue - exceptions processing - document
errors - correction through court actions - name changes. SB 87 

Driver's licenses - identification documents - issuance by
department of revenue - administration - funds - fees -
appropriation. SB 194 

Driver's licenses - issuance - county clerk and recorder - fees
- appropriation. HB 1066 

Emissions program - legislative oversight - audit program. HB 1176 
Evidential breath testing cash fund created - repeal. HB 1310 
Motor carrier safety fund - creation - for advancement of

highway safety for commercial carriers - transfer of
money. HB 1081 

Motor vehicle emission inspection - collector's item motor
vehicles - requirements. HB 1056 

Public utilities commission - nonconsensual tows -
regulation - task force. HB 1031 

Registration and taxation - specific ownership tax - fees -
military deployment - appropriation. SB 75 

Registration - evidence - cards - address and signature. SB 131 
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Registration - license plates - license plate auction group -
registration number licenses. SB 222 

Registration - special license plates:
10th mountain division. HB 1089 
EMS license plate - appropriation. SB 36 
Members of the general assembly. HB 1284
Military - distinguished flying cross - appropriation. SB 30 
USS Colorado license plate - appropriation. SB 41

Reserved parking - persons with disabilities - types of plates
and placards - requirements for issuance - appropriation. HB 1029 

Size, weight, and load limits - divisible loads - permits -
sludge waste vehicles. HB 1160 

Statute of limitations for commencing proceedings against
a person who commits vehicular homicide and leaves the
scene of the accident. SB 213 

Taxation and registration - license plates - military - fallen
soldier. SB 132 

Titles - branding - flood damaged, nonrepairable, tampered
odometer, designation by other jurisdiction -
appropriation. HB 1100 

Transportation - registration - plug-in electric motor vehicle
- definition. HB 1027 

Vehicle titles - salvage vehicles - six-year exception. HB 1299 

Natural Resources
Mining permits - limited impact operations. SB 76 
Natural areas council - continuation - sunset review. HB 1174 
Oil and gas - conservation and environmental response fund

- statutory cap - increase. HB 1077 
Oil and gas operations - penalties - appropriation. HB 1356 
Parks and wildlife commission - property acquisition -

multi-use facility. HB 1275 
Wildlife - endangered species - black-footed ferrets -

introduction onto land owned by public entities. HB 1267 
Wildlife - threatened and endangered species - conservation

programs - funding - annual allocations from species
conservation trust fund - appropriation. SB 188 

Probate, Trusts, and Fiduciaries
Powers of appointment. HB 1353 
Probate omnibus act. HB 1322 

Professions and Occupations
Acute treatment units - prescription medications - receipt of

emergency kits or starter doses. HB 1083 
Alcohol beverage licenses - licensing authorities'

enforcement power - fine in lieu of suspension - when
permitted. SB 54 

Bingo and raffles - regulation by secretary of state - conduct
of games of chance - prizes - equipment rental - proceeds
- nonsubstantive reorganization of statutes. HB 1265 

Community association managers - fees and charges -
disclosure - documentation. HB 1254 

Distribution of compounded drugs - ability to distribute to
hospitals. SB 95 
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Emergency medical service providers - preveterinary care
for dogs and cats - training - employer policy. SB 39 

Hunting and fishing outfitters - regulation - continuation
under sunset law. HB 1180 

Legal marijuana - packaging requirements - fraudulent
identification confiscation - residential marijuana
cultivation requirements. HB 1122 

Optometrists - prescriptive authority - hydrocodone
combination drugs. HB 1099 

Physical therapists - provisional license - appropriation. SB 99 
Prescription drug monitoring program - prescribers and

pharmacists required to register - expanded access to
database - prescriber and pharmacist responsibilities and
liability for designees - unsolicited reports to prescribers
and pharmacies - study of and report on program
effectiveness - appropriation. HB 1283 

Racing - regulation of race meets - live greyhound racing
prohibited. HB 1146 

Real estate appraisers - regulation - continuation of board of
real estate appraisers. SB 117

Regulation of dentists and dental hygienists - continuation
under sunset law - renaming oversight board - license
qualification - disciplinary grounds, procedures, and
actions - dental hygienist prescriptive authority -
anesthesia and sedation permits - continuing education -
appropriation. HB 1227 

Regulation of private investigators - repeal of voluntary act -
creation of mandatory licensure program - qualifications
for level I and level II license - exemptions - director
powers and duties - discipline - future sunset review -
appropriation. SB 133 

Reinstatement of license, registration, or certification -
active military. HB 1183 

Retail marijuana:
Edible products - standard symbol - rules - stakeholders

group. HB 1366 
Equivalency of marijuana flowers - study - appropriation. HB 1361 
Licensing - background check - local submittal of

fingerprints. HB 1229 
Telepharmacy outlets - registration as "other outlet" - board

of pharmacy rules. HB 1290 
Wine packaging permits - creation - qualifications -

limitations - appropriation. HB 1034 

Property
Common interest communities - unit owners' association -

records - privacy of personal information - when
disclosure permissible - consent. HB 1125 

Community development financial institution - qualified
holder - foreclosure sale - full or partial release of
collateral pledged. SB 22 

Foreclosure deferment program - continuation. HB 1312 
Foreclosure process - fees and costs - recovery - refunds. HB 1130 
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Foreclosure - process - rights of borrower - duties of lender -
establishment of single point of contact - prohibition on
dual tracking. HB 1295 

Property - fraudulent transfers - remedies - judgment against
a debtor or transferee who acts with actual intent. HB 1302 

Real property - sales - disclosures - mineral estate. SB 9 

Public Utilities
Motor vehicles - transportation network companies -

regulation by public utilities commission - appropriation. SB 125 
Public utilities commission - telecommunications:

Deregulation of basic local exchange service -
appropriation. HB 1331 

Deregulation of certain internet-protocol-enabled services
- appropriation. HB 1329 

High cost support mechanism - grants for broadband
deployment in unserved areas - appropriation. HB 1328 

Updates of terminology and removal of expired statutory
deadlines. HB 1330 

State Public Defender
Hiring of social workers to assist in defending juveniles -

appropriation. HB 1023 

Statutes
Colorado Revised Statutes - enactment of 2013 statutes. HB 1019 
Revisor's bill. HB 1363

Taxation
Department of revenue - required notices to taxpayers -

ability to offer taxpayers option to receive electronically. HB 1107 
Enterprise zones - enterprise zone investment tax credit -

clarification of cap adopted in 2013 legislative session. HB 1163 
Income tax:

Child care expenses - low-income resident individuals -
alternative credit. HB 1072 

Clarification of state filing status for persons allowed to
file joint federal returns. SB 19 

Colorado innovation investment tax credit - repeal -
advanced industry investment tax credit - creation. HB 1012 

Credit - personal property taxes paid. HB 1279 
Environmental remediation credit. SB 73 
Exemption - nonresident disaster emergency workers. HB 1003 
Job growth incentive tax credit - extension of credit claim

period - lowering of wage match requirement -
extension of credit. HB 1014 

Return form - voluntary contributions - Colorado Youth
Conservation Corps fund - creation - placement in
queue - repeal. HB 1092 

Tax credit for alternative fuel trucks - sales and use tax -
exemption for certain motor vehicles - narrowing of
motor vehicles eligible for the sales and use tax
exemption - specific ownership tax - tax calculated on
percentage of actual price for alternative fuel trucks. HB 1326 

Tax credit for food contributions. HB 1119 
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Tax credit - owner of qualified historic structure for
recovery of certain costs incurred in preserving the
structure - appropriation. HB 1311 

Property reappraisal costs - reimbursement to state - waiver. SB 83 
Property tax - business personal property tax - community

solar gardens - exemption. HB 1101 
Property tax:

Exempt property - allowable expenses for leased property. HB 1074 
Exemption for seniors and disabled veterans - eligibility. HB 1373 
Exemption - property owned by qualified business entity -

used for charitable purposes. HB 1349 
Inclusion of certain greenhouse and nursery production

areas within category of "all other agricultural
property". SB 43 

Property destroyed by a natural cause - state
reimbursement of tax liability - appropriation. HB 1001 

Specific ownership - tax equivalent payments - heat or
fuel expenses - assistance grants. SB 14 

Property valuation - appeals - arbitrators - qualifications. SB 80 
Sales and use tax:

Definition of retail sale - delay effective date of amended
definition. HB 1348 

Doing business in this state - presumptions - exceptions HB 1269 
Exemption - Colorado Ute Indians. HB 1080 
Exemption for biogas production system components HB 1159 
Exemptions - on-demand air carriers. HB 1374 
State sales and use tax exemption for qualified property

used in space flight - appropriation. HB 1178 
Severance tax - oil and gas - wellhead as point of taxation. HB 1371 
Tax profile and expenditure report - continuation. HB 1018 

Transportation
Aviation - marking of towers. HB 1216 
Daily vehicle rental fee - imposition on short-term vehicle

rentals only. SB 55 
Department of transportation outdoor advertising program -

disposition of permit fees. HB 1188 
Flagpersons - failure to obey - traffic infraction - training -

requirements while on duty. SB 60 
High performance transportation enterprise - board - public-

private partnerships - notice, approval, and reporting
requirements. V SB 197 

Highway restrictions - Independence Pass - vehicle
combinations over 35 feet - fines. HB 1021 

Safe routes to school program - state moneys -
appropriation. HB 1301 

Southwest chief rail line economic development commission
- creation - mission - board - appropriation. HB 1161 

State highways within municipalities - manner of
determining safe and reasonable speed limits. SB 146 

Water and Irrigation
Colorado water conservation board construction fund -

project list - appropriations. HB 1333 
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Colorado water conservation board - flood and drought
response fund - watershed cleanup and stream restoration
grants - appropriation - repeal. SB 179  

Colorado water conservation board - post-flood
phreatophyte growth study - appropriation - repeal. SB 195 

Conservancy districts  - board of directors - vacancies -
Pueblo conservancy district. HB 1184 

Ground water management districts - enforcement authority. HB 1052 
Points of diversion - change in location. HB 1005 
Reduction of municipal outdoor water consumption - study

by water resources review committee. SB 17 
State engineer's office - reports - publication requirements -

printing - electronic media - first-class mail. SB 26 
State water plan - Colorado water conservation board - water

resources review committee - public hearings -
appropriation. SB 115 

Water efficiency savings - change for instream use. V SB 23 
Water resources and power development authority - forest

health projects - loans to private entities. HB 1008 


